Die Pottensteiner Erlebnismeile 2018 – opening hours and admissions
The Pottensteiner adventure mile 2018

1. Devil Cave (Teufelshöhle) - the largest flowstone cave of the Franconian Switzerland
In about 45 minutes, you will learn all you need to know about cave accruements and history. Beautiful dripstone formations and a complete cave bear skeleton expect you. Culture in an extraordinary ambience? This offers “Culture in the Teufelshöhle” and “Children Culture in the Teufelshöhle” from May to October (program and booking of tickets in the tourist office). In addition special tours and respiratory therapy “Health from the womb of the earth”.

Opening hours: 1 April by the end of the Bavarian autumn half-term daily 9.00-17.00, (Groups after advance announcement and outside the official tour times)
Tel: 09243/208 or www.teufelshoehle.de
Admissions: Adults €5.00, Children (4-15 years) €3,00 family ticket €13,50, groups off 15 persons adults €4,50, Children €2,50

2. Boat rental (Bootsverleih) at Schöngrundsee
Whether with the rowboat or paddleboat, a cozy boat trip on the idyllic Schöngrundsee. In Weihersbachtal it is always worthwhile. On our sun terrace, we serve you a hearty snack with fresh, homemade salads as well as refreshments, coffee, cakes and ice cream specialties. Very popular are also our homemade waffles with seasonal ingredients and especially for wanderer our XXL offers.
Opening hours: Easter by the end of October daily off 10.00 (in suitable weather conditions) Tel: 09243/813
Fare: paddleboat or rowboat (max. 4 People), every half hour started €7,00

3. Rocket bath (Felsenbad) Pottenstein
The natural bath with his imposing rock backdrop not only invites you to take a bath, but also houses one of the most beautiful beer gardens in Franken in his walls. In this unique ambience, enjoy a good time with a snack or coffee with homemade cake. Free entrance at the beer garden. Please consider the daily opening hours at www.felsenbad.eu. Further information about the rocket bath can you find on our homepage.
Admissions: Adults €4,00, Teenager (6-17 years) €2,80, Children up to 5 years free entrance
Usually opening hours: May to September in good weather from 11.00-19.00
Tel: 09243/700592 or www.felsenbad.eu

4. Toboggan run (Sommerrodelbahn) Pottenstein
Two tracks: the 1160m Frankenrodel, in which the tobogganists drive in a stainless steel bowl to valley and the Frankenbob, which is ready for takeoff in any weather. After the thrill of speed, the absolute altitude flight: Bungee trampoline (up to 8m jump height). From the season start, many exciting new attractions await you: Skywalk, High Altitude Trail witches' broom, gastronomy with plenty of indoor and outdoor seating. Sport, fun and nature experience for the whole family, Grandpa with grandchildren, groups and school classes.
Opening hours: in the right weather, summer season: March by the end of October daily 10.00-17.00, winter season: on enquiry after appointment.
Tel: 09243/92200 or 06651/9800 or www.sommerrodelbahnen-pottenstein.de
**Fare:** single ticket Adult €3,00, Children (up to 14 years) €2,50, groups of 15 Persons receive reduced group rates, 6er tickets adults €14,00, 6er ticket children €11,00

5. **Fitness and health club (Fitness-und Gesundheitsclub) Pottenstein**

Fitness is fun and it allows you to return to the demands of everyday life with renewed strength. Whether they are building muscle or tightening problem areas, or maybe just cycling dry in the dry for the condition or to climb the mountains with a stepper, ask us. Stay fit on holidays!

**Opening hours:** Monday-Friday 9.30-12.00 clock and 15.00-21.00 clock, Wednesday 15.00-21.30, Saturday (summer) 10.00-14.00, (winter) 14.00-18.00 and Sunday 10.00-13.00
Tel: 09243/700868

**Fitness day ticket:** €9,90

6. **Climbing Forest (Kletterwald)Pottenstein-Weidenlo**

Climbing experience at different heights. Over net bridges, planks and ropes from tree to tree up to 20 m height. The utilization from the age of 4 and a gripping height of 1.30 m (people under 9 years only attendance by an adult). **Highlight 2018:** Flying Fox with 250 m long cable car.

**Opening hours:** ab 24 March to 04. November. Friday to Sunday, vacations and holidays daily off 10.00-18.00 or 19.00
Tel: 0174/2434167 or www.kletterwald-pottenstein.de

**Climbing prices:** off €10,00 per Person. Groups on request

7. **Public Golf-Golf course (Golfplatz) Pottenstein-Weidenlo**

Golfing is more and more popular. For good reason! Because many positive things come together here. The release from the daily stress. The sports activity in a charming nature. In addition the making of interesting acquaintances. Our golf course in original surroundings offers the ideal opportunity. As a conscious form of golf for everyone. Without club membership. Without handicap and with plenty of fun in the game. Just come over. Look at the top-maintained 9-hole course. In addition, start the first round. At best spontaneously.

Our 9-hole course is a public golf course. You pay at the clubhouse of the championship course. At the reception, daily from 9.00 to 18.00. Racquets, balls and teas can also be rented for a fee in the golf shop or buy.

Tel. 09243/929220 or www.gc-pottenstein.de

8. **Electro-Fun-Park-Pottenstein**

Simply electrified. The Electro-Fun-Park Pottenstein has a lot of offer: Electro-Go-Kart track with 300-meter distance and altogether 15 E-Go Karts for children and adults. Body height to 115-200 centimeter; 22 area Segway X2 (for Segway off road-ability-parkour and beautiful Segway tours); Electro-children-off road-quad track for children to 4-7 years; rental and sale of E-bikes (KTM) and guided E-bike-tours; corporate events; covered summer terrace with bistro, playground and delicious view.

With us, you go to running ticket number. Reservations for groups of eight or more people are possible. Our Segwaytouren we drive on request - individual appointment possible.

**Opening hours and Admissions:** www.e-fun-park-pottenstein.de
Tel. 09243/7014011 or 0179/9148212
9. Castle (Burg) Pottenstein
The landmark of the rock town and oldest castle in the Franconian Switzerland. 1000-year-old inhabited castle owned by the barons of Wintzingerode with the collections of the castle museum. 1228 Sanctuary of St. Elisabeth of Thuringen (memorial room and large Elisabeth exhibition since 2007). Fully furnished showrooms, military, historical exhibits and cultural-historical exhibits. Magnificent view from the park-like castle garden on Pottenstein.
Opening hours: Wednesday-Sunday 10.00-17.00, last entrance 16.30, Monday open on public holidays, Good Friday to Easter Monday, in April after Easter after notice/website. Saturday 28. April by the end to Sunday in October, in addition Tuesday (1 May) and Tuesday in August. Out of hours for groups and special tours on request.
Tel: 09243/7221 or 218 or www.BurgPottenstein.de
Admissions: Adults €5,00; Children (5-15 years) €2,50, family ticket €13,00, groups off 10 persons adults €4,50, children (5-15 years) €2,20

10. Headsman museum (Scharfrichtermuseum) Pottenstein:
Immerse yourself in one of the gloomiest chapters of the jurisprudence. You can get acquaintance with the hangman! Let the sight of thumbscrews, straightening swords, shame masks, skull sprinters or a medieval hole prison take their toll on you. For example, what about the execution of the most famous German werewolf, how did one fight the fears of the undead, what did the hand of a hanged man need, and how long did a severed head live? In Upper Franconian unique executioner’s museum are well over 100 exhibits, from the fully functional guillotine on the various torture and murder tools to the drawbar, the “3-sleepy” gallows and all the stories that bring the horror to life.
Opening hours: Easter to the end of October 10.00-12.00 and 13.00-17.00, closed on Mondays, between Easter and Pentecost only on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays, during the winter months for groups on request.
Tel. 09241/4858940 or 01525/3831403 or www.Scharfrichtermuseum.de
Admission: €4,50

11. Miniature golf (Minigolfanlage):
Central at the moat (parking) is the miniature golf Pottenstein with bike rental.
Opening hours: May to October daily off 10.00 and on request Tel 09243/ 812 or 1607
Game price: Adults €2,00, children (up to 12 years) €1,50 per round
12. Leisure- and mixed bathing (Freizeit- und Familienbad) “Juramar”
Unique in Bavaria: water preparation without chloric gas. With a new method, pure natural brine is added to the basin water. The water feels soft skin problems are significantly reduced. Other attractions: sauna area (outdoor sauna), steam bath, infrared cabins, solariums and a 53 m long water slide, massages, water aerobics, swimming lessons, warm water days: Wednesday 32 degrees in the swimmer pool, Friday 32 degrees at the children pool.
Opening hours:
01.07-31.10. Mon 13.00-18.00, Tue/Thu 10.00-21.00, Wed 08.00-22.00, Fri 10.00-21.00, Sat 13.00-19.00, 01.11-30.06. Mon 13.00-18.00; Tue/Thu 13.00-19.00, Wed 08.00-22.00, Fri 13.00-21.00, Sat 13.00-19.00, Bavarian holidays Mon 13.00-18.00; Tue/Thu 10.00-21.00, Wed 08.00-22.00, Fri 10.00-21.00, Sat 13.00-19.00, Sunday and public holidays all-season 10.00-19.00
New Year, Twelfth day, Easter Sunday, Whit Sunday, Christmas Eve, 1. Christmas Day and during the annual maintenance closed.
Tel. 09243/903166 or www.juramar.info

13. Historic Old town (Historische Altstadt) - in the food steeps of St. Elizabeth
Pottenstein that is a cozy Franconian rock town, which is nestled in a semicircle to the landmark, the castle! Silent alleyway, a busy main street, the parish church, the citizen house or one of the former eight mills testify to the coziness, but also from the bustle and the commercial relevance of tourism for the place.

14. Franconian Switzerland museum Tüchersfeld
A fantastic overview about geology, history and culture- that is what the Fränkische Schweiz-Museum offers! Immerse yourself in the Jurassic era 140 million years ago, discover Military architecture of Germanic tribes and learn more about the hardships of everyday life to great-grandmothers. Children and adults explore everything worth knowing about the region in 43 rooms. Thrilling special exhibitions expand the exciting journey of discovery through the history of the Franconian Switzerland. Play and Fun for the whole family on 02.09. and an historical craft market on 15./16.09
Opening hours: April to October: Tuesday to Sunday 10.00-17.00, November to March Sunday 13.30-17.00, groups every time on request, Tel. 09242/1640 or www.fsmt.de
Admissions: Adults €3,00 reduced €2,50 Children up to 16 years with family free of charge
16. **Soccer golf (Fußballgolf)/Indoor-climbing forest (Indoor Kletterwald)**
Soccer Park Pottenstein. “The round must be into the round”, is the motto of the soccer golf at the Outdoor-Soccer Park in Pottenstein-Regenthal. Free air, one ball and one foot – no special equipment is required. Already the fun can begin. The child-friendly 18 lanes between 25 and 120 meters inspire everyone. Ideal for young and old, for clubs and schools. Just try!

**Address:** Am Soccerpark 1, 91278 Pottenstein-Regenthal. **For Navigation:** Jägerstraße 2, Tel. 09243/7013979, Internet: www.soccerpark-pottenstein.de and www.indoorkletterwald-pottenstein.de

17. **Paragliding on the High of Hohenmirsberg**
Tandem flights for brave high above the Franconian Switzerland. Towing track of 700-1000 m length, 300 m high. Recommended equipment: ankle-deep shoes and closed clothing

Tel. 01711873441 or www.gleitschirmclub-fs.de

18. **Look-out (Aussichtsturm) “Himmelsleiter”**
High above the castle Pottenstein on the trail Pottenstein-Elbersberg. At an altitude of 26 meters, there is the lookout pulpit, from which you have a breathtaking panoramic view of the Fränkische Schweiz and with good visibility, you can see all the way to the Fichtelgebirge.

19. **Hiking paradise Upper Püttlach valley (Oberes Püttlachtal)**
The Püttlach upwards towards Waldcafe untouched, idyllic hiking valley – without traffic and entirely reserved for hikers. Many rocks, small caves and a clear stream, break- and rest opportunity and an outside Kneipp-facility.

20. **Hiking in the rock garden Klumper valley (Klumpertal)**
...One of the most beautiful and untouched valleys of Franconian Switzerland. The hiking trails lead under impressive rock walls; there are many circuit-hiking trails, which also suitable with perambulator. The starting point is the hiking car park above the Schüttersmühle and on the road to Kirchenbirkig.

21. **Adventure Outdoor Team Tüchersfeld**
Whether families, tourists, adventure, schools or companies, we have the right thing for you:
Explore caves, find your way with GPS and Roadbook, cross-rivers and canyons, fixed rope route, archery and experiential. This is just a small excerpt from our program.

**For further information:** Tel: 0179-4880838 or www.Adventure-Outdoor-Team.de